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THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
A Wedding Ring. maréchal attempted to express sympathy, VlttlTESTANISBI. he returned an answer that needs no com- houses of the Protestant resident.-, were as

but broke down in the attempt. He could ■ ■■■-■- ment: “That two and live make seven,” gracefully radiant as any of their neigh-
only murmur: a secular paper’s testimony to itk de- l*e. wro^e» “thou canst comprehend with hors. In most of the houses every pane

“Ood knows I feel for you madame, cay in Germany. thine own reason ; hut should your ruler of glass in the windows had its taper burn-
and 1 admire your fortitude. Has it never _____ declare that two and five make eight, ing ; in others the lights were arranged in
forsaken you?” Complaints are everywhere rife enough thou art bovmd to believe it, pretty devices, and clusters and rockets,

Her lip quivered. that Prote-tanism is declining, but nowhere however, contrary to thy knowledge and Homan candles ami magnesium lights
“ I hero came a tune when it gave way, (lues it exhibit such unmistakable signs of With such encouragement from Hashed out here and there along the track

Maurice, ior sev-n yeais we remained nthmphv and dissolution as in the German the highest spiritual authority, it was nat- ul tin; procession. A huge tar-barrel - 
in the place when she was gone. Her Empire. It is a fact verified by every ural that every ruler should exact promut set lighting like a pinnacle of Haim* upon 
fattier took un herw.uk, and as long as lie tmvelier that in the larger cities the Pro- R,“l absolute conformity from all his sub- the top of the ancient castle at the ea
rned I could look calmly on those bright testant churches are deplorably empty, The abrupt and sweeping alterna- trance of tlie town,
skies and tho-.e sunny M-a-, and the while in the rural districts the nathway to tions of creed imposed by successive sover- the magnificent mass
negroes toiling in the fields lie was the Lutheran or Evangelical houses of eigns were, of course, fatal to anything like of cccl -siastical huildin.s beyond the 
stemming, with all his might, the evils of wornhip is rank with grass and weeds to religious convictions. In a hundred years bridge -hone j.arti. ulaily bright. Every 
their lot. lie was doing what she had t}le very dour. How can we account for the Palatinate passed through ten changes pane d gin-- in the massive square front 
done- liul whcu wa- lakL'“ fr-mi me, t|,e ec]i,,SV| BO cmplele an.I annarently so of religion, and eince the beginning of the of til. Cat tick’s College was nil me The 
he on whom 1 leant with a too alw..thing wl,icli lias come over the Church present century the tiny |inucipality of convent of the Vhotline Nuns was decked
love, when for a while resignation was found*dhy Luther and Melanetlmn. A1 out «Hachait, governed alternately l.y counts and lighted from Hour to roof willt devices 
only despair, i luathvd the sight «it all that the facts then; is no doubt. They have of pietist aud rationalist opinions, has reg- of shamrock in vns jet <, many-cidored 
natural beauty and that moral miserv. I lately been set forth in great detail by ulaiy changed its pastors with the «over- Chinese lanterns, lamj ■- and illuminated
longed ior obscurity, silence, and shade. * prof. von kchulte, the one sect preaching belief in the windows, in one of which was set forth a
Not that of the forest, not that of the the Contemporary Review, and again in atonement, and the other laughing that portrait of Pope Leo Xlll.; in another of 
green glade or the iiuiet valley, i fled the last number ofthe Edinburgh Riaiew. tenet te scorn. Under these circumstances, his Grace of a-liel, and in a third a re- 
Ijack to the Old World, to the deeper soli* jt j* umpie-tionable, nut only that a far the inhabitants did just what the whole presentation of the lri.-h harp. The Pres- 
tude of a city. I be dark cathedr 1, the larger proportion of Catholics than of Pro- Protestant Church of Germany has been entatiun Convent was no le-s beautifully 
olfscure dwellings of tin; poor, the crowds testants attend church in Germany, but constrained to do. They suited them- arrayed in lines of light. So was the 
that take no heed of a stranger, and this tjiat there is a much greater number of «elves to ail creeds by not caring for any monastery of the Christian Brothers and 
little room in an unfrequented street, are Catholic than of Protestant clergy in pio- creeds at all. The present organization, the presb* levy. An immense cross of gas 
more congenial, more soothing to me now portion to the population. In Protestant the Prussian national church, jets, with illuminated words of welcome 
than nature’s loveliest scenes, more peace- churches, with one clergyman, public wor- while it rigorously prescribes a specific underueath, flamed over the entrance gate 
ful than its most silent haunts.” ship is only held once on Sunday ; among form of worship, exhibits a significant in- of tin; coll-'ge. The cross, surrounded

“ And here you dwell alone, princess, Catholics ii is very often held twice. It difference to the articles of belief professed, with shamrocks, was also outlined in gas 
alone, with your grief?” in natural that pastors should glow tiled This system of drill and uniformity in the jets over the cathedral gates. The

“Sav, rather, dear friend, alone with of haranguing empty benches. It resulted externals of the Church, means no more duwsof the stately campanile tower of the 
blessed memories, alone with dearest hopes, f,oul an enquiry into the condition of the than thepresence of the Bible in the knap- cathedral were also gleaming with colored 
alone with God—bereft of all that looks Lutheran Church in the Grand Duchy of **ek of every Prussian soldier. It is a lights. The scene when the Archbishop 
like happiness, and yet happy. And now Mecklenburg that proof of the soldier’s subordination to his reached the great western front of the
tell me something of yourself, Maurice, | Nu service at a ll rulers, not of their solicitude for his re- cathedral was one of th wildest and most
and speak to me of my sisters children, j had been held in the head churches fur 228 ligion. Even the army chaplains, it is singular 1 ever saw. The cathedral peal of
ami <>t my brother. 1 sometimes send ior Sundays, because there had been no con- said, are free to inveigh against the most reels rang forth “ home .sweet home.” 
a number of the Gazette de France and see Ration. It appears, too, that the nu.n- were*! dogmas of the Clultian faith, so the band was playing the same touching 
their names in it, but not with the old \Mr of Protestants who every year receive long as they preach obedience to military measure, the joy bells of the neigliborin 
painful feeling* it used to cause me. I the sacrament is extremely small compared superiors. I hat obliteration of religious convents were set ringing, hundreds 
think my heart lias softened towards them, with that of the Catholics. Yet statistics difference, whu.-e logical outcome is in- men with bl zing flambeaux in their hands 
towards every one of late years. Is it show that the attendance at comm union, dithiencv, was finally accomplished by the wen- waving them wil.ll in the air at the 
true what 1 read some time ago, that with meagle as jt is, ww much exceeds attend- Calvinist sovereigns of 1 utiieran Prussia cathedral door, and bv their strange Indite 
tbe baton de riuireckal, His Majesty the ance ft. church. This habit seems to be about forty years ago. Frederick William the throng of eager, impetuous and °ex- 
K'ngot prance has g^en you the domain the lingering « ffvet of laws which once IV , the brother to the present Kaiser, em- cited people were smig'ding confusedly 
° 1 l,1< > wit“ R rln‘‘t royal endow- ntade oualilivatiun fur Government ofliees lmdietl Lutherans and Calvinist, under one furwatd toward, tie* ( lu 1)7. Anollier vast

. „ dependent on proof, that the candidates I denomination, called crowd had already installed themselves
It is perfectly true, prince... Fortune belonged to the titate Church, partaking the f.vanue i.icai. church, within the < men, and «liilu the Arch-

has lieen a anid mistress to me, and the „f saciam-nit at stated times living held furnished w it It a distinctive service and lit- bishop walked up the nave the organ 
king a generous master. I have nothing conclusive evidence un that point. The urgy, hut unprovided with any standard of pealing forth a triumphal march the ex- 
to complain of at their hands, aud yet . . . poverty and belief. This omi- ion was intentional and | eitement of the moment was too much for
to-night 1 am almost inclined to envy social insignificance unavoidable, seeing that the mechanical the people. Then a deep i vligiuii- -ilence
you, your sorrows, jour obscurity, and „f Lutheran or Calvinist pastors are, to union of doctrines essentially irreconcilable settled down over the place. Tin- an.h-
• .* • • y,,lir iatth. 1 believe you are hap- English ami American observers, among was contemplated. The act of incorpora iepiscopal throne was d. coraled with
jner than i am. the most striking phenomena of Germa tion simply asserted “God’s word” to be words of welcome, aud the students of St.

Again, as when they had first spoken society. The German cler y men takes n<« the foundation of the Church, and left Patrick’s College stood ranked in their
together, she smiled in her old way, and lead in the business of cliarhy. but there every member to interpret that word as lie j -urplice- w ithin the choir. No sooner had
the face, once so beautiful, lighted up for is none dispensed on the part of the middle chose. The old sects relinquished, without he donned hi» episcopal robes than the
a moment. I hey talked a long time that class gentry. He hallows no meal with a apparent regret, their form r modes of | An-hhi-lmp appe red i i the pulpit and
night of past events. I hey went back to preliminary “ grace,” for lie is never ad- worship, which embodied a public profes- | -poke with deeii emoiion as follow-. My
scenes of earlv youth, and then kindly and mitted to the table. Now and then, in «ion of their faith; indeed, with the excvp- | dear friends and beloved parMiiuiiers__
sadly parted never t<) meet again. He died the monotony of country life, he may be tioii of the protests made in a few country I You will nut, lam sure .xp.tt fi .ni L
a short time afterwards; she lived to an suffered to take a fourth h .nd at whist, parishes, scarce! a ripjde of iv-i-ianee at this moment, after a p>-riod of long and
advanced agt. but in general the clerical element is alto- broke the prevailing unconcern. It is cu- varied travels, that 1 should do nioioTthan

With him passed away the last link be- gather absent from what in Germany is ; rious that, under these circumstances, the thank you with all the sincerity of
tween her and the world she once belonged deemed good society. In a word, the Ger- I civil authorities w’vre not willing to 1. av Irish heart for this one more manifesta- 
to. She lingered long on earth, a deceiver, man pastor stands t*.-day precisely wditiv I "ell enough alone. Wishing to make the tion of '..i d will and affection for
and yet true; unknown, and yet Known; the English parson stood in Fielding’s Church still mo.e which you are making this evening I
ftsone dead, a «1 yet alive; sorrowfu yet time. He is, when not despised, ignored , UKM a MACHINE have many thing- to be thankful for in
always rejoicing; needy, and yet enriching as a minister, and lo..ke«l d-.wu upon as a they drew up in ls7(i, for the eight old connection with my ivce.it vi-it to the
many. Her life was a mystery; her story man. As for religious home culture, provinces, a united constitution, with a Eternal t’itv. 1 have to thank God in the
has be._ me a legend. In the by-ways of there is, Vr,,fc.-sor Von Scliult.» tells us, an General Synod as its organ. As might first pi that He has lm.ii dit me and the
history s.. has left a name, which null- entjru piCk of it in Germany. Family have been expected, the constitution proved , other Mun-t.r bi>hop> l.ick^to our i.>nec-
rectly point a moral, whilst it serves to worship, it isolated by the same authority, too liberal lor the orthodox, and too ortho- tive ehaip.-- in ...... I heahli ami -pint-
adorn a tale. is a thing unknown among Protestants be- dox for the liberal. Even this quarrel is have to thank God in the -e.'oml plav, diat

longing to the Prussian National Church, conducted m the must li-th -, la-hi«.n, we were received with •*„ much cordiality
except in a few pious households. Thi- i- being almost exclusively confined to the and even affection l.y all the authorities
soon apparent to the foreigner, from the ranks of the clergy. in Home, and th ,t not upon personal
fact that the great mass of educated Pro- What is true ot the Pru—ian Church grounds
testants take m> interest whatever iu reb- maybe said, with some qualifications, of hut because wf were Irish
gimis or ectle-iasti.al sue»tioii#. indeed all the Protestent ( 'lnircl.es ... (iermany, l,islu,|,-. 1 have to'tli.mk God in llie third
until the so-called which number twentv-Mx, besides the Old plat .- that there U now seatetl in tit Peter’s

Lutheran and several not hel-.ngi„g | ft,air in a who,to all hi-...ml.
o any estahl,dunetit. 1 hey all exhibit | ities of intellectual greatness, odd-a -in-

the same spectacle of stagnation and decay, • cere and even aident aff.-c-iou fut Ireland
the same ind.tfeience and apathy on the ; ami the Irish people. Finally, 1 have to
tmrt of their nominal adherents, winch thank God that 1 return to mv own
have made of hetnun «■rotestantism a , people t. find them once more di-f,laving
Chureh wtthout a creed and a people with- same kiudnes. and warmth and affec- 
out belief.—M Ï. Aim. tiou 1 have so often ext

hands. I du not intend 
'Oil «I,- not expect—that I ,-hunld speak 
here of all that occurred in refeience to 
my visit to Rome and in reference to old 

! Ireland. You have read, no doubt, in the 
newspapers the substance of the interview 
we had the honor of having with his Iloli- 

Substantially that account gives 
you some i<lea of what really happened, 
but it can give you no idea of the maimer 
in which it happened. The manner of 
hi> Holiness towards us was that of a 
father and a friend rather than that of the 
august He <1 of the Church. He uudor- 
stands Ireland ; h«- loves Ireland

time, «he received one from him, ami the 
expression in her face whilst she read it 
immediately showed me that its contents 
were deeply interesting, An exclamation 
hurst from

ÜY JAM KM RILKT.

Only a piece of gold,
Yellow, shining, and bright;

Only a tale of irouble told:
Only a heart's deep blight.

Only a little flngvr-rlng, 
lb-calling nn-morb* «lear—

To a fond heart's lingering 
For a voire It cannot hear:

For a voice ns low and tender 
As song at eventide:

For a form as fair ami slender 
AS ever graced a bride;

For eyes of lust rous beauty,I see them through rny mars,
With their look of lovltui duly, 

Through the slow receding years.

Only a golden wedding ring, 
riuceiT on » linger fair—

Only u bride In heaven,
Ureal hlug an angel's pr

her lips; she let the letter drop, 
and clashing her bunds together, she bent 
her head over them, pouring forth thanks
givings, as 1 found afterwards, but at the 
moment 1 felt uneasy, not knnwi. g il she 
was sorrowing or rejoicing. Hut tin* in
stant she laiscd it, 1 saw it was joyful emo
tion which filled her soul.

“ What is it dearest ?” I asked, still feel
ing anxious.

‘‘‘1 am too happy !’ she cried. ‘Oh, too, 
happy ! It is what I have longed and 
prayed for. Ontara is going to he a priest. 
God has put it into his In-art to devote 
himself to Hi service, and to that of his 
brethren. As soon as he is ordaine«l, he 
will he sent to tin* Misjoin of New Fiance 
to preach the Gospel to his own people. 
Oh, dearest mamma, 1 am so happy ; 1 have 
nothing left to wish. He will do for them 
what I coul«l never have done. Mamma, 
you know the Indians were my first love, 
though 1 .in so fond of our poor negroes 
now.’

“ Well, I was very happv also, and vet 
my heart was not free from a vague un
easiness. 1 have always been a believer 

We could not, dared not, stop her work, in presentiments; Û it not one of our Ger- 
She would have obeyed her commands, man traditiuus ? Some days afterwards 
but the effort would have destroyed her we spoke to Mina <<f Raoul’s approaching 
more quickly than the work itself. What arrival, and her father .-ai«l to her: 
that child 'effected in three years is almost ‘“Now, my Mina, that Ontara has re- 
incredible. How many she instructed, nounced every worldly tie, I suppose you 
converted, and reconciled to their fate, consider yourself free from a promise 
llow many she brought to he sincere which we always told you was not bind- 
Christians, instead of nominal converts, ing?’
How many she saved from cruel treat- “She smiled, and answered-—
ment ; fur she sometimes succeeded where “ ‘Oh yes, he gives no* back m v promise
the, magistrates, and even the governor j in his last letter. I do not think In; 
liiiusfll?, had no power, and priests no in- | thought of it, of late at least, as seriously 
fluence. There was scarcely a slaveowner 
in the neighborhood who wmihl not listen 
to her when she beggrd, on her knees, the 
remission of a sentence or the pardon of a 
runaway slave. She was so beautiful, so 
engaging, so eloquent. M. de la Bour
donnais, that great And good man, now in 
the Bastille, for having dared to defend 
the cause of humanity and good faith 
against the passions and prejudices ot in
terested men, used to say that when «lis- 
cou raged at the sight of evil, w hich all his 
efforts could not prevent, stule upon him, 
the sight ut Mina at work amongst the 
slaves, slicngthcued and cheered him.
And the poor negroes of our own planta
tions, how they worshipped her ! And 
with what w-unler those freshly imported 
from Africa looked upon the while angel 
who met them on their arrival ! Many of 
them, when they landeil after the honors 
of the passage,
pair. They were persuaded that nothing 
out tortures and death awaited them, ami 
would not listen to any white man, 
whether priest or layman. But Min « 
could always gain a hearing. She had 
learnt the Angola language, which most of

was

roo STRANGk 
NOT TO BE TRUE

BY LADY GEOUGIANA FULLERTON.

win-

aas I did.’
*“An«l have y«ui now any difficulty in 

receiving Raoul de la Croix for your future 
husband ?’

“I have never forgotten the expression 
of her face when tin-, question wa-> put to

grieved, or glad, hut a tender, thoughtful 
look came over it. She took up her long 
Accustomed pod tiou between us, joined 
our hands together, and then kissing them, 
>aid, ‘ Would it make you happy?’ Her 
father .-anl, ‘ Yes.’ 1 kissed her without 
speaking. 4 Let him come,’she said; ‘dear 
Raoul, 1 shall be so glad to see him.’ My 
dear friend, he came, and she received him 
with that holy serenity of expression 
which you see in her picture. It was 
taken at that time. She him wed him 
much affection, maidenly, tender, gentle 
I ve. He was all we could desire, good, 
ge emus, and brave. He had treasured 
up in. his heart the remembrance of Mina, 
a.- he had known her at fourteen, and he 
all but worshipped the girl of seventeen 
who was about to become his wife; but lie 
has hince t«»l«l me that though he fell pas
sionately in love with her, he had, from 
the first moment of his arrival, a mis
giving that there was something too pure, 
too ethereal, lie had almost said, too divine 
about her for an earthly bride. I think 
invself that she had a clear presentiment 
ul her ajiuroaching death, and «li«l not ex
pect to live to marry him. She seemed 
very happy during the weeks which fol
lowed Ins arrival. Two or three times she 
raid, 4 1 am so glad Ha* » ul is come. I am 
so glad you will have a 
listen to his joyous laugh and her sweet 
voice mingling together, as thev sat on the 
seashore, li\e the whispering of the breeze 
aud the ripple of the waves. She seemtd 
willing to give up much of her time to 
him, and was always ready to talk and to 
laugh when he was in the h imor for it. 
Poor Raoul ! he is now married, and has 
children, but 1 do not think as lung as he 
lives lie will forget those conversations in 
the shaiVlock grove, by the blue southern 

1 observed that she visited by

She «li«l not seem troubled or

were sunk into sullen des-

an

me
peak; or, if they belonged to utile: 
lier early acquaintance with the usetribes,

of signs gave her facilities for communica
ting with them. I really believe lint at 
first they took her for a celestial vidiant. 
No other European woman came near 
them. The sight of their wounds—the 
■tench of the places they inhabited on first 

even from the

I
THE END.landing—kept them away, 

vicinity of these buildings. But she u-ed 
to go with her father or with Antoine. I 
can see her before me, even now, starting 
on these errands of mercy; her face liter
ally beaming with joy; her large straw hat 
shielding it from the sun ; tin* wide pockets 
offcher green silk apron fillvil with sweet
meats and biscuits, whilst, some of our 
slaves carried behind her fruit and 
and cooling drinks. The angel in tin- firry 
furnace, hreathii g a moist refreshing wind 
through its flames, coiil«l scarcely haw 
been inure welcome than this dear child in 
those haunts of woe. Sin- used, her father 
told me, to ki-* the children and embrace 
the women, lie hardly liked to see her 
do it, wo loathsome sometimes were those 
poor wretches; hut the effect was unfail
ing. Their hearts were touched, ami de
pair vanished before her like a «lark mist
before the sunshine. And il was nil done Ma«lame d’Auban paused, andihe Mar«*- 
•o simply, so joyously ! It was such a dial «!«• Saxe exclaimed abruptly, “ You 
real joy to her. When notice was given cannot go on. 1 am sure you cannot go 
uw of the arrival of a ship laden with on!” 11 iw eves were full of tears.
■laves, her impatience to rush to the i,«,rt, “Yes,” she said, “I will tell you all. 
her active preparations, her solicitude as This is probably the last time I shall speak 
to the selection of her little gilts ami offer of her to one whom 1 knew and she knew, 
ings, was like that of an affectionate child 1 should not have done so, perhaps, but 
anticipating the arrival of much-loved re- that, a hurt time before she. «lied she .-aid 
lutivew. M. de Saxe, am 1 wearying you ?" she hoped 1 should see you again, ;.nd that 

“ Madame, 1 remember once saying to 1 was to give you her love.” 
your angelic daughter, that ln-xt to light Tears were running down the mare- 
lng battles, I loved to hear «if them. Next dial’s cheeks, and he murmured, “ God 
to tile happiness of performing heroic bless her !”
deeds, is that of listening to the record of “It was one morning, on a very hot 
*uch a life as hers.” day, that, she fell ill, that iw, if that pain-

“ We saw that she was growing every les-, quiet sinking into the arms of death, 
day more delicately fair, her compb xiun which it was, could be called an illne.-g. A 
more transparent, and the light in In i eyes ship laden with slaves had arrived in the 
more unearthly in its brightness. But night, and when she heard uf it, as uwual, 
there was no feebleness in her step—no al- .-1m prepared to ride to St. Denys. But 
teration in her spirits. She was always when on the point of starting, she fainted 
rea«ly f««r any exertion. No call upon her away, ami was obliged to lie down. An- 
■trength seemed to tax it too much. She toine went alone with their usual attend- 
used to ride with her father, or with our mita. I saw a change in her face and in 
old servant if he was too busy, to every her manner, She did not seem grieved, 
hut in the neighborhood where there was as -he would u-ually have been, to give 
■ickness, to every spot where help or con- up thi- active office of charity. It seemed 
eolation was needed. Sometimes, if a a- if she felt that her work wa- done—a- 
great wrong was done, or some act of if the signal of eternal rest wa- sounding 
cruelty committed towards a slave which in her ears. From that moment her 
■he could not prevent, a passionate burst strength did not rally. She -at or reclined 
of grief and indignation would shake her in tlm shade, with her eyes fixed on the 
frail form, ami bring out a crimson spot sky or on the sea, or fondly turning from 
under the marble paleness of her cheek, one loved face to another, with a look of 
She would go into a church, or into her indescribable tenderness. Not one of them 
own little room, and 1 have lu anl her to whom she was so dear, felt surprised 
pray for hours prostrate on the ground. I when it became evident that slu; was dy- 
havc no doubt her prayers were heard, i g. Not one of the breaking hearts 
and often obtained what she sought. gathered round that angel form thought

“ Fhree years and more had elapsed to keep her on earth. N««r father, or 
since we had left France. One day a letter mother, or lover. She was too fit for 
came which announced the approaching heaven; too clearly on her way home. Tin- 
arrival of the Chevalier de la ( voix. A work of a lite had been done in a few 
singular feeling came over both my bus- years. The earthly frame worn out; the 
baml and myself, a- we i<»un«l afterwards, soul breaking its bonds. There was wild 
though at the time we did not know how weeping amongst the crowds that gathered 
to put it into words; ami did nut mention round our doors, when it became known 
it to each other. We wished as much a- that she was dying, ami pravers were put 
ever this marriage to take place, hut we up in all the churches for her recovery, 
dreaded to speak of it to Mina. Less than But the word recove’ v had no meaning 
over we felt that she could be constrained for us. Wo bent down in anguish, but 
in the free exercise of her choice of a state did not pray to det .in her. 
of life. Perhaps she would still plead the “ She left us fourteen days after the 
old promise, the old allegiance she had al- one on which the sla. e-ship ‘had arrived, 
leged three years before. She had not Her last thought was for the poor wretches 
alluded to it again, nor ha.l we spoken to it had brought. The priest who gave her 
her of marriage. Letters had passed be- the last Sacraments, told her of some little 
tween her and Ontara. He seemed to be children born during the passage, whom 
making rapid progress in knowledge and lie had just time to baptize before they 
in Virtue. In two years bis studies would died. She smiled, and said, ‘A-/> gratia/.1 
be finished, and then lie hoped to visit u- | Those were the la-t words she uttered.” 
in our now home. Une da.), about this

BETTER THOUGHTS.son.’ 1 used to
A man must be excessively stupid, a- 

well as uncharitable, who believes there i- 
no virtue 1 ut upon his own side.

One of the most grievous things in this 
world is the narrowness of absolute praise 
or blame.—Madame Swetchine.

The bridge is human life: upon a leisurely 
survey of it l found it consisted of three 
score ami ten entire arches.

Catholics who sell liquor on Sunday, 
will look to it, how far tney will be ma«le 
answerable for the young men whom

CULTER KAMP
couipelh’il some attention to these matters 
on political grounds, it was considered an 
essential mark of breeding not to touch 
upon such topic- in society. In .-lint the 
influence of the home life upon the reli
gious education of chil«lreii i-. in the great 
majority of Protestant familm-, absolutely 
ni/. The children see no religious act, 
they hear no religious w- -r«l. No doubt 
there ar«- examples of pa-total faithfulness 
and pii are piety, the more impressive 
from their is nation and rarity; but tin* re
ligious condition of the mass of the popu
lation is likened by one of our authorities 
to that of pagan Rome ju-t before the ad
vent of Christ, when the people had ceased 
to bring .sacrifices and cared uu mure for 
their idols, yet had nothing to put in their

Besides the general cau-es which have 
in our day tended, throughout the West
ern world, to depress religion, there 
special agencies which have long operated 
to impair the influence of tin; Pr.«testant 
Church in Germany. The Reformation 
had scarcely begun when

lerienced ut their
all her poor negroes, and made them little
,-ivw;»!» »« if taking lexvi: of them, Clout'll „ k, fruul M„.„ thst ,Uv. 
nothing had yet been -anl about her de- 1 *

Whenever you find a gn-at dial of 
gratitude in a poor man, you may take it 
for granted there would be a- much gen 
erosity if he wen a rich man.

—amt 1 am -ure
RETURN HOME OF THE ARCH

BISHOP OF CASHEL.
partuie from Bourbon, 
miiht go to Europe if she married, but no 
definite time bad been mentioned.

We knew she
MAGNIFICENT RECEPTION IN TIPPERARY

8PEF.C H OF HIS GRACE.
Tin* Archbishop of Cashel received a 

royal welcome home to his little cathe
dral city of Thin les on Friday evening, or 
rather a welcome that royalty could not 
purchase for m my
visit to Rome has come to be accepted as 
one of the most important events of the 
time, and ha- inflamed the «affection of his 

»le to the pitch of downright 
thusin-ui. Ilis priests and people deter
mine:! to signalize his return by present- 

THE PETTY princes ing him with a testimonial : a great pub,
who embraced u resulted to a capricious lie banquet in his honor was another of 
tyranny in ma ters of conscience, which their plans, and both prospects 
Rome herself ha.l never « xereised. Toler- the high i .ad to accomplishment when 
ation was the last thing gathmed from the his Grace sternly refused to submit his 
precepts of religion, and the child object people to sacrifices in his honor, and for- 
to which the princely converts applied the bade the banns. But the affection ..f the 
newly won freedom of the G .sped was to 
extract from it points of controversy, on 
which they formed their own crude per
sonal opinions and imposed them with the 
utmost rigor on their subjects. Even 
Luther lost the courage with which he 
had withstood the Pope when he found 
himself confronting the petty tyrants of 
his own land. One of the worst blots 
the history of the Reformation in Ger
many was the wide conscience of Luther 
mnl Meianchtoii, by which they permitted 
the Landgrave of IL-se-Cassol, although 
his lawful wife was alive, to take unto 
himself a Zufrau, or companion wife—a 
scandal which is said to have deterred the 
Emperor Ferdinand from joining the Re
formation. Even bigamy «lid not satisfy, 
in one instance, for I lie Margrave of \Y 
temberg was suffered to indulge himself in 
three wives at once. Even as late as 1878 
the Berlin Consistory, quoting these

SH A M F. LESS I* R ECED K N TS, 
sanctioned a morganatic marriage between 
Frederick William of Prussia and a Fiau- 
lein Voss, the Queen giving her consent on | 
condition that her gambling 
paid. As to marriage, it i- well known 
what doctrine concerning it Luther laid 
down with hi- fist. The Church, he said, 
has nothing to do with marriage; and lie 
went on to pronounce the betrothal not a 
preliminary but a filial and all-sufficient 
ceremony. The social consequences of 
these tenets may he re,ad in the statistics of 
German illegitimacy, and are familiar to 
all who have traveled through the country, 
which, from this point of view, should he 
rather called the mother-land than the 
father-land. The sanction of a Zufrau 
not the only exhibition of Luther’s sub
servience. To an appeal from oppressed 
conscience on an occasion when a prince 
had been more than commonly tyrannical,

Modesty in woman is lik«* colour on her 
chet-k—decidedly becoming if not put on.

Let no one overload you with favors; 
you will find it an insufferable burden.

The soul is immortal ami with its natural 
love for other souls, it follows them into 
their eternity ami «asks them for help or 
prays God to grant those souls eternal

rea-ons. His Grace’s

;
HE HAS READ OUR HISTORY, 

ami he has read it with fruit. We may, 
therefore, rely upon his Holiness at all 
time-, a- a friend no less than as a father. 
Among the many cotiiini-sioiis 1 got from 
brin in reference to this country was that 
°t thanking jou and the people of this 
aichdiocc-e at large for their luagui.i *ni 
contribution of Peter’s Pence. He «. de 
me, the tir-t time I met you, to give y 
fioiu the bottom of his heart—and f uu 
now, from the bottom of my own heart— 
hi- apostolic blessing, tli t it may bring «all 
sorts of grace and benediction on your 
heads.

The whole congregation knelt while his 
Grace communicated the apostolic bless
ing. The choir then sang the Te Dcum, 
with oi’oan and full band accompaniment, 
after which there was a Solemn Benedic
tion of the Most Holy Sacrament, at which 
bis Grace officiated.

1....1
Confession is the healing medicine of the 

soul, and we must not wonder that, in the 
providence of Gud, it i* somewhat hitter; 
yet we ought to he ready to use it for our 
soul’s health, as we take a medicine for 
the good of the body, however distasteful 
that medicine may be.

The world is nothing but a scene at a 
theatre, where we come to play our part, 
the actors of a moment, who disappear 
directly the curtain falls. The only thing 
good in us, the only one which does not 
die, is our soul; ami yet that is the only 
thing a Vont which we do not occupy our
selves in the least.—St. John Chrysostom.

Revenge is a momentary triumph which 
is almost immediately succeeded by re
morse; while forgiveness, which is the liobo- 
lest of all revenge-, entails a perpetual 
pleasure. It was well said by a Roman 
emperor that he wished to put an end to 
all hi- enemies by converting them into 
friends.

So I learned th *n, once for all, that gold 
in its native state is but dull, unornament
al stuff, nml that only low-born metals ex- 
cite the «admiration of the ignorant with 
an ostentatious glitter. However, like the 
rest of the world, l still go on underrating 
men of gold and glorifying men of mica. 
Common-place human nature cannot rise 
above that.—Mark Tuvin.

were «m

people was not to be baulked. It took on 
Friday evening an infiniteh more touch
ing way of showing itself. The Most Rev. 
Dr, ( Toke left King, bridge for home by 
the one o’clock train, reaching Thurles at 
4.30 p. m. The Thurles railway station 
and its «approaches were thronged with 
men, whose

LUSTY SHOUTS OF WELCOME RANG OUT
high over the strains of “ See the conquer
ing hero comes,” into which the band of 
the Confraternity of the Holy Family 
burst forth a- the train came alongside the 
platform. It may be judged what a 
scene ot wild «ami p.ssionate confusion 
wa- his grace’s fir.-t greeting. Darkness 
wa-just falling, a day of dismal mist had 
worked the roadways into slush, and any 
onen-air demonstration had to be made at 
all possible atmospheric disadvantages ; 
but the brawny fellows who swarmed 
around the Archbishop, caressing him 
with their own rough tenderness, had little 
thought of the inuu under foot or the mist 
overhead,, aud, as in most other things, 
the Aichbishop did not flinch from sharing 
the fate of his flock by stamping on stunl- 
ily on .foot in the midst of them, sur
rounded by «he priests of the cathedral 
and college and by the town commission
ers and other influential laymen. Hun
dreds of torches were suddenly lighted in 
front, the band broke into

“COME BACK TO ERIN,”
thousands ot the people swarmed tumul
tuously around, giving a refrain to the 
music with their triumph shouts, «and in 
this manner the procession poured into 
tlie lighted streets of the town. Niirlitfall 
had sufficiently darkened the sky to throw 
the illumination into full relief. Literally 
every house in the town was lighted up ; 
there was no cabin too poor to boast its 
few candies and laurel wreaths, llie

oil

Many most remarkable cures of Deaf- 
ness have been performed by Hagyaid’s 
Yellow Oil, the certificate* of which the 
proprietors will cheerfully furnish; it is 
the most potent remedy known for «all 
varieties of lull «minatory action—taken 
internally and externally applied, it 
Croup, Rheumatism, Colds, Sore Throat, 
and is a perfect panacea for all . 
of pain, lameness and flesh wounds.

“ IIow thin is Sarah Bernhardt, Fa, 
that shadow of a shade ?”
“ Why,Just about as thin, my child,
As pie-nic lemonade.’’

maiinwr

In point of virtue, that which costs 
nothing is worth nothing. “Sacrifice,” 
says De Maistre, “being the essential h.asis 
of virtue, the most meritorious Virtues «are

debts were
But if Sara would only take Burdock 
Blood Bitters -he could add to her flesh 
and beauty very materially. These pop
ular bitters are no fancy drink, but apure 
and powerful tonic that acts upon the 
Stomach, L Ver,JSkin and Kidneys, puri
fying the blood and regulating the 
tions, while it renews exhausted vitality. 
See testimonial in another column.

llagyard’s Pectoral Balsam contains no 
dangerous narcotic drug, out is a purely 
vegetable healing balsam. It cures by 
loosening the phlegm and coiru -t matter 
from the Lungs and expelling from the 
system. Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis Hoars
eness, and all pectoral diseases yield 
promptly. All dealers sell it. “

those which are acquired with the greatest 
effort.” There can be no true develop
ment of heart or mind, nor growth in grace, 
w here selfishness is the predominant prin
ciple.

The man of faith is mild, kind, and cour
teous: lie is a man of veracity, generosity, 
simplicity, and sincerity: an invaluable 
friend, a wise counsellor, and an edifying 
companion: his temper is always even: Ins 
conversation ever cheerful and easy: and, 
amidst the variety of those calamities inci
dent to human nature, he is always ready 
to assist his neighbor.—Rev. ICm. Gahan . 
U. S. A.
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Madiimo d’Auban remained silent. The to it
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